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Light & Bright Condo in 
the Heart of Kalorama!

1 BED | 1 BATH | OUTDOOR SPACE

Tucked away in an idyllic, gated Kalorama community, there’s 

one standout condo that’s earned its moment in the sun. 

Welcome to 1831 Biltmore Street NW Unit A, a 1-bed, 1-bath 

home where picturesque details and high-end amenities 

converge. Beyond the enchanting courtyard that draws you 

inside, a space designed exclusively for the discerning, modern 

buyer awaits. After passing through the front door, an elegant 

hallway leads you into the main living area, a flexible, sunlit 

space with a beautiful bay window, fireplace, and plenty of 

room to spread out. Whether you’re entertaining company 

or unwinding after a long day, the endless possibilities are 

yours to imagine. Steps away, the gourmet kitchen serves up 

stainless appliances, soapstone countertops, ample cabinetry, 

and an island that doubles as a walk-up bar or dining nook. 

Across the hall, the home’s enclosed bedroom offers the 

privacy you crave, while the adjacent bathroom features 

chic tiling and wood accents. In-unit laundry facilities and 

a secluded alfresco patio round out this home’s notable 

advantages. Simply head out back to enjoy the tranquil 

outdoors or host a soirée with friends. 
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